**Base System**
Cove Base or Quik-Base Systems provide performance and durability for the base course of any wall design.

**Columns**
Create unique columns with square or rounded shapes, special radius units or a combination of color designs.

**Trim Units**
Add dimension to any wall with bands of watertable or double-bullnose architectural trim units in natural or accent colors.

**Accent Bands**
Accent interior or exterior walls with bands of Glazed Brick or Structural Glazed Tile. With an assortment of sizes and colors available, it is easy to accent with other masonry products.

**Wall Patterns**
Wall designs can be fun and interesting by blending colors, textures, and special pieces to create a one-of-a-kind project.
Withstands abuse in high-traffic areas
Graffiti, stain, impact, fade, and weather resistant.

Easy to Clean
Can be cleaned with mild soap and water.

Fire Resistant
Offers excellent fire ratings; zero flame spread, smoke density and fuel contribution.

Environmentally Safe
Never releases toxic fumes or VOC's.